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The key reactions of the copper segregation process have been studied with a view to establishing the kinetics
of the system. The investigation was carried out using two refractory copper ores from the Zambian Copperbelt
in a small-scale, fluidized bed, chloridization reactor. The rate of chloridization of the copper in the ores is
compared with the rate of volatilization of the cuprous chloride produced and with the rate of reduction of the
cuprous chloride to form segregated metallic copper. In conjunction with available data on the rate of production
of hydrogen chloride in a segregation system and with due regard to the conditions applicable in a TORCO
reactor, it is concluded that the chloridization reaction is the major rate limiting step of the process. Factors
influencing the rate of this extraction step and aspects of its mechanism are examined. The findings have confirmed
the validity of the existing theory of segregation and provide insight as to the viability of the system of reactions
involved in the copper segregation phenomenon. Experimental results which relate to observations made in the
course of TORCO plant operation and segregation studies are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Following the discovery of the copper segregation
phenomenon in the 1920's33, numerous, though largely
unrewarding, attempts at its exploitation have been
reported46. It is only in recent times that the process
reached fruition as a working metallurgical operation in
the form of the TORCO process of the Anglo American
Corporation group37. As described in the literature3, 25,
26, 35, 37TORCO project development has advanced from
a small-scale 10 tjday pilot plant through a 500 tjday
commercial pilot stage culminating in an industrial-scale
(4,000 short tjday crude copper ore) plant currently
under construction at Akjoujt in Mauretania.

The development involved has understandably been
concerned mainly with improvements in the mechanical
aspects of plant construction and operation since techni-
cal difficulties were in large measure responsible for the
earlier failures, while the conditions necessary for segre-
gation were reasonably well established. Although there
has been general acceptance of the basic mechanism of
the segregation reactions and adequate demonstration of
the applicability of the process to a wide range of ores8,
10, 13, 26, 29, 31, 37, 38, 39, 41-46, 48, 55, 56, 57, the need for
greater knowledge of the chemistry of the segregation
process has repeatedly been expressed, particularly
insofar as the kinetics of the reactions involved are con-
cerned26, 35, 36, 37, 48, 5°.

Verification of the feasibility of the postulated reaction
system and elucidation of its kinetics are desirable from
several viewpoints. Improvement in the efficiency of
segregation can be brought about by concentrating on
the acceleration of the rate limiting step or, alternatively,
by operating at a lower temperature without sacrifice of
reaction velocity. Furthermore, a mathematical model of
segregation based on the process kinetics will assist in
the design of large-scale plants, predicting the behaviour
of an ore, establishing the optimum operating para-
meters and facilitating control measures to compensate
for variations in plant efficiency.

The experimentation described in this paper was
designed to test the viability of the current theory of
copper segregation and to establish the kinetics of the
system. The testwork was conducted in a small-scale,
fluidized bed, chloridization reactor with accurate con-
trol and measurement of temperatures, reaction times,
gas flow rates and concentrations.
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OUTLINE OF THE SEGREGATION
PROCESS

In practice, the segregation process involves the heating
of a refractory oxide or mixed oxide-sulphide copper ore
to temperatures of the order of 825°C then adding small
amounts of sodium chloride and coke or coal. In the
TORCO system the heating is carried out under oxidizing
conditions in a fluidized bed roaster, the ore overflowing
into a semi-continuous tubular segregation chamber
where the reagents are added. A complex series of
reactions occurs during which the copper is extracted
from the ore and deposits as metallic particles on the
carbon surface. The copper in this form is readily recover-
able by conventional flotation methods. The basic
reactions considered to occur are:

(i) The salt is hydrolyzed by moisture in the presence
of silica, alumino silicates and other clay minerals
to form hydrogen chloride.

(ii) The hydrogen chloride reacts with the copper
oxide in the ore to form volatile cuprous chloride.

(iii) The cuprous chloride is reduced by hydrogen in
the vicinity of the carbon particles to form the
segregated metallic copper at the same time regen-
erating hydrogen chloride. Under optimum con-
ditions, mild reducing conditions prevail in the
segregation chamber and thus the copper con-
centrates in the stronger reducing environment of
the carbonaceous reagents. Sources of adsorbed
hydrogen are the carbonaceous volatiles and the
reduction by the carbon of water vapour present
in the system.

The regeneration of hydrogen chloride is an interesting
feature of the system which is suggested by the fact that
the quantity of sodium chloride involved is considerably
less than the stoichiometric equivalent quantity of copper
present and is also essentially independent of the grade
of the ore3, 26, 37.

Confirmatory experimental evidence for the postulated
chemical reactions has accumulated in the literature over
the years8, 29,42-45,48.However, information on the via-
bility of the scheme as a whole and the kinetics of the
reactions involved is lacking.

.Anglo American Research Laboratory.
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SCOPE OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION

In essence, the investigation described here examined
the kinetics of the following more important segregation
reactions and compared their rates.

(i) Chloridization of the copper in pre-oxidized ore
with hydrogen chloride.

(ii) Volatilization of the cuprous chloride formed by
the chloridization.

(iii) Reduction of the cuprous chloride vapour on to
coke and coalchar. In addition, findings of an
independent study relevant to the initial produc-
tion of hydrogen chloride are discussed to com-
plete the picture.

Nchanga Banded Sandstone and Kansanshi ores from
the Zambian Copperbelt were employed in the experi-
mentation. While being refractory to conventional ex-
traction methods, both these ores respond well to the
segregation process.

The reactor feed gas comprised mixtures of 5. 5 per
cent or 10,7 per cent HCl in nitrogen admixed with
carbon monoxide which varied in concentration between
0 per cent and 20 per cent. This encompassed the range
of reducing conditions which prevail in a TORCO
segregation chamber in practice. The total feed gas flow
rate was 930 cc/min (measured at 25°C and 630 mm Hg)
for all runs except those in which the flow rate was varied.
This corresponded to a space velocity of 7, 2 cm/sec at
825°C, this being well in excess of the minimum fluidizing
velocity associated with the small reactor and ores used.
The ores were observed to be well stirred and the
fluidized condition promoted temperature and concen-
tration uniformity. Fluidized bed depths at 825°C were
approximately 5, 5 cm in the case of Nchanga Banded
Sandstone (an ore of low bulk density) and 3.2 cm for
Kansanshi.

Reaction temperatures studied were 750°C, 825°C and
900°C. The pressure in the reaction zone varied slightly
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around 660 mm Hg in sympathy with fluctuations in
at~ospheric pressure. Reaction times ranged up to 20
mm.

MA TERIALS
Ores

The Nchanga ore studied is a banded micaceous sand-
stone consisting primarily of cupriferous vermiculite and
quartz. The ore also contains minor amounts of other
discrete copper minerals including malachite and chalco-
cite. Roasting caused exfoliation of the vermiculite but
no other mineralogical changes of consequence. The ore
used in the testwork was preroasted at 900°C for 30 min.
under static oxidizing conditions with frequent rabbling
to duplicate in principle the preroast applying in prac-
tice, 900°C being selected so as to accommodate testwork
up to this limit. The preroasted head sample assayed, on
average, 1. 84 per cent Cu and 3. 18 per cent Fe. Thermo-
gravimetric analysis of the preroasted ore (treated for a
further 5 min in the fluidized reactor to account for the
warm-up period prior to reaction) using a nitrogen
atmosphere and a temperature programme of lO°Cfmin
up to I,OOO°Cindicated al, 3 per cent loss of weight
appearing above 750°C and presumed to be mainly
residual bound moisture, though some loss of oxygen is
possible in the upper limits of the temperature range
accompanying the breakdown of cupric to cuprous
minerals18, 23, 27, 29.

In the Kansanshi ore used most of the copper occurs in
the form of chrysocolla associated with clay material.
Upon roasting, the copper is, as observed elsewhere with
chrysocolla29, converted to tenorite some of which is also
apparently derived from malachite and other copper
minerals present in accessory amounts in the untreated
ore. Some carbonaceous material was also present in the
ore, and extensive roasting (90 min at 900°C with fre-
quent rabbling) was necessary for its removal since it
otherwise interefered with the testwork. The average
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head sample assay values were 3, 54 per cent Cu and
4. 63 per cent Fe. Thermogravimetric analysis of the pre-
roasted sample (including the 5 min fluidized warm-up
period) showed only a O.25 per cent loss of weight
starting above 800°c. Above 900°C the weight loss can
again be attributed to the reduction of cupric to cuprous
oxide.

Minus 60 plus 100 mesh ore fractions (unroasted ore)
were used. This enabled effective fluidization to be
achieved on the small scale involved and eliminated dust
problems. The bulk ore samples were split down to the
required 20 g reactor charges by means of a riffler to
minimize head value variations.

Carbonaceous reductant
For the majority of the reduction tests, minus 35 plus

65 mesh Johannesburg coke was used. After thorough
drying at 115°C, thermogravimetric analysis indicated a
4. 2 per cent volatile content. Total bound hydrogen
amounted to O.96 per cent. In a few tests, where greater
reducing power was required to counteract strong
chloridization conditions, a higher volatile coalchar was
employed.

Gases
High purity nitrogen was used as an inert fluidizing

carrier gas. Technical grade hydrogen chloride and
carbon monoxide both of purity >99 per cent were
employed as chloridizing and reducing gases respectively.

EXPERIMENTAL

Experimental apparatus
Fig. 1 is a schematic flow diagram of the experimental

apparatus, while details of the fluidized bed reactor are
shown in Fig. 2.

The reactor consists of a 3, 1 cm ID silica tube fitted
with a sintered silica disc to support the 20g ore charge
and to act as a gas distributor. The concentric insert tube
arrangement shown in Fig. 2 permitted the ground silica
joint to be placed outside of the hot zone (thereby elimin-
ating seizing of the joint), minimized the dead volume
above the ore charge and minimized the time lag of gas
elements between the reaction zone and the detector. A
silica wool plug at the base of the insert tube acted as a
filter for any dust from the fluidized bed and, when
necessary, supported a fixed bed of coke or coalchar
particles. As has been noted elsewhere9, silica is an
extremely suitable constructional material for reaction
studies of this nature and the reactor performed satis-
factorily for several hundred runs with temperatures up
to 1,000°c.

The reactor was heated by means of a three-zone tube
furnace precisely controlled to provide a uniform tem-
perature zone (within 1°C) over about 38 cm of length,
thus ensuring that relevant reaction zones were at the
same temperature. The furnace was mounted on a trolley
permitting vertical movement. This facilitated rapid
heating and cooling of the stationary reactor, there being
no necessity to disturb its inlet and outlet connections.
A thermocouple in the reaction zone coupled to a
recorder provided a continuous record of reaction
temperature.

The feed gas entered at the top of the furnace, travelled
down alongside the reactor and entered just below the
silica disc as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The gas stream was
thereby preheated and, in addition, this design, wherein
both inlet and outlet connections are at the top of the
furnace, aided the heating and quenching of the reactor
by movement of the furnace.
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As indicated in Fig. 1, the nitrogen and carbon mon-
oxide were dried by passage through driers containing
molecular sieves and silica gel and were metered by
means of micrometering flow controllers and rotameters.
The hydrogen chloride flow was controlled by a 316
stainless steel flow controller. A three-way tap arrange-
ment enabled the hydrogen chloride and carbon mon-
oxide to be added to or diverted from the fluidizing
nitrogen stream as shown in Figs. 1 and 2.

The detection system consisted essentially of an
absorption vessel charged with water, and an automatic
titrator and it served to monitor the hydrogen chloride
in the reactor effluent. This first passed through a heated
line (to prevent water condensation) containing a cuprous
chloride filter trap before entering an absorption vessel
vigorously agitated by means of a Vibro Mixer. The
hydrogen chloride was absorbed into the solution which
was titrated continuously by an automatic titration unit
using a calomel-glass electrode and standard sodium
hydroxide as titrant. The titrant addition necessary to
maintain a solution pH of 3 was recorded automatically
(a pH of 3 avoided interference by dissolved carbon
dioxide).

Experimental procedure
Having charged the reactor with ore and the insert

with carbonaceous granules (if required) the reactor was
flushed with nitrogen while the hydrogen chloride and
carbon monoxide streams were diverted to a fume cham-
ber. The furnace was then raised over the reactor. During
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the few minutes required for the reactor to attain tem-
perature, the solution in the absorption vessel was
adjusted to pH 3. At time zero, the hydrogen chloride and
carbon monoxide were introduced to the reactor and the
titrator recorder chart started. At the end of a run, the
reactant gases were diverted from the reactor (the nitro-
gen fluidizing gas being retained), the furnace lowered
and the reactor cooled in a stream of compressed air.

To provide the extraction-time data, the reaction was
stopped after various times and a portion of the residue
ground and analyzed for total copper and iron. The
unground remainder was used for metallic copper assay
since grinding was found to promote oxidation.

A series of tests was conducted with Nchanga Banded
Sandstone at 750°C, 825°C and 900°C using short
reaction times (2 min) followed by rapid cooling in
which the fluidizing space rate and charge weight were
varied in such a way as to maintain their ratio constant.
This series was designed to test the reaction rate for fluid
film diffusional resistance and also to reveal if, perhaps,
the volatilization of cuprous chloride was a rate limiting
step of the process.

DATA

The raw experimental results were basically of two
types:

(I) Gangue copper concentration as a function of
time. Extractions were calculated based on both
the measured residue weight and that calculated
by accounting for the copper, iron * and oxygen
removed. In all cases the measured and calculated
weights agreed extremely well.

(2) Titrant consumption, equivalent to the moles (and
hence the partial pressure) of hydrogen chloride
leaving the reaction zone as a function of time.
(Account was taken of the few seconds' lag be-
tween a gas element leaving the reaction zone and
its detection downstream.)

TABLE I

THERMODYNAMIC DATA 8,17,'4

Reaction L',GO
8()()OC

2CuO(s) + 2HCI(g)~'/3Cu3C13(g) + H.O(g) +1/.0.(g)

Cu.O(S) + 2HCI( g)~'/3CU3CI3( g) + H.O( g)

Cu3CI3(g) +3/.H.(g)~3Cu(s) +3HCI(g)

Cu3CI3(g) +3/.C(S)~3/.CCI.( g) +3Cu(s)

Cu3C13( g) +3/.CO(g)~"!.COCI.( g) +3Cu(s)

COCI.(g)~CO(g)+CI.(g)

COCI.(g) +H.O(g)~CO(g) + 2HCI(g) +1/.0.(g)

2CuO(s)+H.(g)~Cu.O(s)+H.O(g)

2CuO(s) +CO(g)~Cu.O(S) +CO.( g)

Cu.O(s) + H.(g)~2Cu(s) + H.O(g)

Cu.O(s) +CO(g)~2Cu(s) +Co.( g)

2CO(g)~C(S)+CO.(g)

C(s)+H.O(g)~CO(g)+H.(g)

CO(g)+H.O(g)~CO.(g)+H.(g)

C(S)+O.(g)~CO.(g)

CO(g)+1/.0.(g)~CO.(g)

H.(g)+1/.0.(g)~H.O(g)

ySiO.(s)+xNaCI(1)+x/.H.O(g)~x/.Na.O. ySiO.(gl)

+xHCI

Minus 6,5

Minus 13,5

Minus 14.6
90,4

67,3

Minus 6.3

Minus 9,6

Minus 37. 65

Minus 37, 94

Minus 23.35

Minus 23.64
3,95

Minus 4, 13

Minus O' 3

Minus 94.42

Minus 45.24

Minus 44, 94

~26 (x=2)

Several of the tests were carried out in duplicate to
examine the reproducibility of the data. This was found
to be satisfactory and is reflected in the reasonable
consistency of the experimental data reported here. No
attempt was made to monitor the carbon monoxide in
the effluent gas since this was not essential for the pur-
poses of the investigation and, in any case, it is unlikely
that downstream detection could provide an accurate
estimate of the carbon monoxide concentration in the
reaction zone.

Thermodynamic data at 800°C for relevant reactions
are given in Table I.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

CHLORIDIZATION OF ORES WITH HYDROGEN
CHLORIDE

Extraction-time behaviour and influence of reductant
Extraction-time data for Nchanga Banded Sandstone

at 825°C with varying quantities of carbon monoxide
in the reactor feed are shown in Fig. 3. It is apparent that
the rate of reaction is initially extremely rapid, the rate
then declining markedly as high extractions are ap-
proached. A noteworthy feature of the data is the im-
provement in the rate of extraction wrought by increasing
quantities of carbon monoxide in the feed gas up to
about 4. 5 per cent CO, showing that mild reducing
conditions are an aid to the chloridization reaction.
Whereas, for example, it requires 18 min to attain 83
per cent extraction in the absence of carbon monoxide,
with the gas present in sufficient quantities the time
required is reduced to 4 min. Increase in the carbon
monoxide concentration up to 20 per cent had no signi-
ficant effect on the extraction. It is thus established that
the optimum extraction rate is uninfluenced by the
reductant over a wide range of its concentration.
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Fig, 3-Extraction-time data, Nchanga Banded Sandstone

*The iron extraction was usually extremely Iow except for a few
occasions where conditions were favourable for its chloridization
(viz. high temperature and stronger reducing conditions) and
extractions of up to 40 per cent were recorded.
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Corresponding extraction data for Kansanshi ore are
shown in Fig. 4. By comparison with the data of Fig. 3
it is apparent that the tesponses of the two ores to
chloridization aregenerally~ similar. The influence of
carbon monoxide on the extraction is, however, less pro-
nounced than with Nchanga Banded Sandstone. This is
no doubt accounted for by differences in mineralogical
composition, in addition to which, the chloridization
behaviour is influenced to some extent by the fact that
the hydrogen chloride feed rate was not increased in
relation to the higher head grade of Kansanshi ore. It
may further be noted that slight amounts of segregated
copper were observed in the gangue after chloridization
at the higher carbon monoxide concentrations. While
this represents a small amount of copper extracted from
the ore, it is not included in the calculated extractions
shown in Fig. 4, which are therefore slightly conservative.
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Fig, 4-Extraction-time data, Kansanshi
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Thechloridization behaviour apparent in Figs, 3 and
4 is reflected in the titration curves. With reaction
occurring, less hydrogen chloride will pass out of the
reactor than enters it. Consequently, the slope of the
titration curve is initially low, but increases steadily with
decline in the reaction rate and approaches a value
equivalent to the feed rate of hydrogen chloride as the
reaction rate becomes insignificant. Curve A of Fig, 5
represents a typical chloridization titration curve for
Nchanga Banded Sandstone with a 5' 5 per cent HCl feed
gas, Increase in the rate of extraction caused by 4, 5 per
cent CO in the feed is reflected in a further decrease in
the amount of hydrogen chloride leaving the reaction
zone (curve B of Fig. 5). The dashed line C represents
the moles of hydrogen chloride fed to the reactor,

Influence of hydrogen chloride pressure
Differentiation of the titration curve and division by

the total molar flow rate provides a measure of the
fraction of hydrogen chloride in the gas leaving the
reactor and hence its partial pressure. Although the
solids of the fluidized bed are well stirred it is likely that
the gas is only partially mixed. Consequently, the
effluent hydrogen chloride partial pressure may not be a
true measure of the concentration within the bed since
an axial concentration gradient probably exists. The
discrepancy, however, is probably not substantial.
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A plot of the effluent hydrogen chloride partial
pressure as a function of time is illustrated in Fig, 6 for
Kansanshi ore at 825°C with a 5' 3 per cent H CI--4' 5
per cent CO feed, The extraction data for the same con-
ditions are included and, when compared with the data
of Fig. 4, show a substantially lower rate of reaction at
the lower hydrogen chloride concentration. This is par-
ticularly so at the start of reaction where the reaction
rate is limited by the lower hydrogen chloride feed rate,
Previous studies in the absence of carbon monoxide
have indicated the chloridization rate to be approxi-
mately directly proportional to the hydrogen chloride
partial pressure6,

It is significant that at the start of reaction when the
rate is extremely rapid, all the entering hydrogen chloride
is completely consumed (notwithstanding a residence time
of gas elements in the bed of less than 1 second) and the



reaction rate is, as noted above, controlled by the hydro-
gen chloride feed rate. Were it not for this fact, the
initial reaction rate would be still greater. During the
period of rapid reaction, the partial pressure of hydrogen
chloride in the reaction zone is extremely low. It then
climbs rapidly as the reaction rate declines. Conse-
quently, substantial chloridization can take place at a
rapid rate with a low hydrogen chloride partial pressure
provided that the rate of supply of the gas is adequate.

lnjluence o~ten1perature
The influence of temperature on the rate of copper

extraction from Nchanga Banded Sandstone is shown in
Fig. 7 for a feed gas consisting of 10. 7 per cent HCl and
4. 5 per cent CO. As expected, increase in temperature
favours the extraction. Mechanistic complexities aside,
quantitative correlation of the temperature effect in
terms of an activation energy is rendered difficult by
virtue of the constraint placed on the initial reaction rate
by the hydrogen chloride feed rate and by the variation
in partial pressure of the gas. This is more the province
of an extensive kinetic analysis still to be carried out on
the system.
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Fig. 7-Effect of temperature on extraction, Nchanga Banded
Sandstone

Mechanisn1 o~ chloridization
It is instructive to examine the chloridization reaction

in the absence of carbon monoxide where the copper in
the pre-oxidized ore is in the form of Cu2+. A 1:1 stoich-
iometric equivalence was found to exist between the
copper reacted and the hydrogen chloride consumed.
This is in full accord with the findings of Hadjiat and
Richardson15 who similarly observed that cupric oxide
and hydrogen chloride reacted with 1:1 stoichiometry.
This corresponds, in the case of the basic mineral
tenorite*, to a reaction equation of the form

2CuO + 2HCl--+ 2CuCl(1) + H2O + 1/202 . . . .(1)
The presence of oxygen in the reactor effluent, as pre-

dicted by equation (1), was confirmed by chromato-
graphic analysis. Since the oxidation of hydrogen
chloride to chlorine1 is favoured kinetically by higher
temperatures, and seeing that copper chloride is a catalyst
for this reaction, the presence and participation of
chlorine in the reaction zone in the absence of a reducing

agent is likely. Alternatively the chloridization could
directly form some cupric chloride which, due to its in-
stability 21, 28, 29, 42, 45, 52, would immediately break down
to cuprous chloride and chlorine. The latter would then
react with further copper oxide to yield the overall re-
action stoichiometry of equation (1). Tests showed that
no chlorine could be detected in the reactor effluent, a re-
sult in keeping with the expectation that any chlorine
escaping from the reaction zone would combine with con-
densed cuprous chloride in the cooler regions. Analysis in
fact verified the presence of some cupric chloride down-
stream as observed by other investigators15, though the
quantity involved must have been small, since otherwise
the 1:1 stoichiometry between Cu2+ and hydrogen
chloride would not have been found.

With sufficient carbon monoxide present, formation of
cupric chloride downstream ceased and only cuprous
chloride was found. The carbon monoxide could remove
the oxygen of reaction (1) thereby rendering the equili-
brium conversion more favourable, but it also creates
the following additional reaction path:

2CuO + CO --+ CU20 + CO2"""""", .(2)

Cu2O + 2HCl--+ 2CuCl(1) + H2O.. .. ..,. .. . .(3)

It is unlikely that the enhancement of reaction rate in
the presence of carbon monoxide is due to an equilibrium
consideration. Although this possibility is not ruled out
during the very early stages of reaction, the form of the
extraction curves and the hydrogen chloride-time data are
not compatible with an equilibrium conversion limitation.
The increase in reaction rate is more probably the result
of pre-reduction of the oxide by removal of lattice
oxygen, the lower oxide form being more reactive than
the higher. This was confirmed by tests in which the ore
was first reduced by carbon monoxide for short periods
of time and then chloridized with hydrogen chloride in
the absence of carbon monoxide. The extractions' were
significantly better than those obtained without the
carbon monoxide pretreatment and were nearly com-
parable to the extractions achieved with the hydrogen
chloride and carbon monoxide present simultaneously.

The more favourable kinetics associated with the lower
oxide is remarkable in view of the probable presence of
chlorine (generally a more powerful chloridizing agent
than hydrogen chloride) during chloridization of the
higher oxide. It may be noted, however, that the greater
affinitity of cuprous oxide towards hydrogen chloride at
lower temperatures is well known.

The increase in rate of chloridization with increase in
the carbon monoxide concentration at lower concen-
trations is probably a result of an increase in the rate of
removal of the more labile lattice oxygen. Beyond the
point where insignificant quantities of the more refractory
higher oxide remain at any instant, further increase in the
reductant concentration will not improve the chloridiza-
tion rate. In this regard it must be pointed out that the
lability of the oxygen of multivalent metal oxides such as
cupric oxide is well recognized as a factor in promoting
the oxidation of carbon monoxide5.

*This is a simplification to facilitate formulation of the necessary
equations. Representation of the actual copper minerals involved
would incur considerable complexity and is not warranted. Invoking
the basic minerals tenorite (CuO) and cuprite (CU20) as descriptive
species satisfactorily illustrates the reactions occurring and does not
affect the reasoning involved. It may also be noted that oxides of
this type are rarely stoichiometric. and thus representation by a
definite stoichiometric formula is in itself a simplification.
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Further reduction of oxide to reduced-in situ metallic
copper

Cu2O+ CO-+2Cu+ CO2 (4)
must be a slow reaction under the mild reducing con-
ditions employed. This was confirmed by independent
reduction tests. Since metallic copper is more refractory
than its oxides towards hydrogen chloride, the copper
oxides are apparently chloridized with hydrogen chloride
in preference to being reduced by carbon monoxide
(indeed a remarkable phenomenon) enabling the rapid
and substantial extractions to be achieved. The data of
Figs. 3 to 7 could not have been obtained had metallic
copper been an intermediate in the chloridization reac-
tion. Residue analyses confirmed that, in all cases, the
metallic copper formed in the gangue was insignificant,
even with high carbon monoxide concentrations in the
feed gas.

The use of a reductant in chlorine metallurgy to pro-
mote the chlorination of metal oxides is well known.
With carbon, for instance, it has been suggested that the
mechanism involves the removal by the carbon of the
oxygen produced by the chlorination reactionso. In the
case of segregation involving hydrogen chloride, the
carbonaceous reagent can render the equilibria of
reactions (1) and (3) more favourable by removal of
some of the reaction products. However, the promoter
effect is considered to be more a kinetic phenomenon
which is a consequence of the variable oxygen capacity
of the copper, involving rapid reduction to a lower oxide
form of greater reactivity. Similar behaviour has been
observed in the chloridization with hydrogen chloride of
oxides of other metals of variable valency, notably iron
oxides6, where reduction to lower oxides can occur. As
in the present study, increase in the reducing power of the
gas by admixing carbon monoxide and also hydrogen6
was found to enhance the rate of extraction. There is
evidence to suggest that cobalt oxides behave in a similar
fashion21.

INFLUENCE OF DIFFUSION AND
VOLATILIZATION OF CUPROUS CHLORIDE

Fluid film diffusion
The tests in which the fluid velocity and charge weight

were varied were conducted with a 2 min reaction time
followed by immediate cooling. In view of the rapid
initial chloridization reaction it could be expected that a
substantial amount of cuprous chloride is produced in
the first 2 min. If this volatilized slowly, or, in general, if
resistance to transport of the reactants and products to
and from the solid surface were appreciable, it is reason-
able to assume that the quantity of copper removed from
the charge should be a function of the gas velocity, par-
ticularly in the light of the high rate of cuprous chloride
formation.

The results for Nchanga Banded Sandstone at 750°C,
825°C and 900°C with 10, 7 per cent HCI and 4. 5 per
cent CO are shown in Fig. 8. It is apparent that the data
follow the classic trend wherein the reaction rate is
independent of the space velocity above a certain mini-
mum value. Below this space rate (where, in fact, the bed
was defluidized) there is a decline in the rate of extraction
caused by an increase in resistance to fluid film diffusion.
As expected, this minimum appears to occur at higher
space rates as the temperature is raised, in accordance
with the fact that molecular diffusion has a weak tem-
perature dependence whereas the reaction rate increases
exponentially with temperature. The results show posi-
tively that under the experimental conditions employed,
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corresponding to space rates at the extreme upper limit
of the ranges shown in Fig, 8, the reaction is not diffusion
limited,
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Fig. a-Effect of flow rate on extraction, Nchanga Banded

Sandstone

Kinetics of volatilization
It was further apparent that the volatilization of cup-

rous chloride is extremely rapid since even at low space
rates, where a diffusional limitation exists, residue
analysis showed that the chloride remaining in the charge
was negligible. If the liquid cuprous chloride evaporated
slowly, any chloride remaining after quenching the
reactor should have appeared in the analysis, Conse-
quently, even when the reaction rate is hampered by
diffusion, this is not caused by sluggishness on the part
of cuprous chloride volatilization as this must evaporate
more rapidly than it is produced by chloridization.

Nature of the cuprous chloride

In view of the extremely low vapour pressure of
monomeric cuprous chloride-approximately 0.05 mm
Hg at 825°CS4-the above conclusion as to rapid eva-
poration would be untenable unless the cuprous chloride
evaporated as some more volatile species. It has in fact
been shown that at the temperatures in question, cuprous
chloride exists as the trimer, CusCIs4 12,16, 51, with
vapour pressures at 750°C and 825°C of approximately
17 mm Hg and 40 mm Hg respectively12, 58,Assuming
that the copper is transported away from the fluidized
bed as CusCIs, calculation using the highest reaction rate
(the initial rate) shows that at 750°C the gas would
initially be saturated with cuprous chloride whereas at
825°C the gas would only be about 57 per cent saturated.
Transport at this rate would be impossible if monomeric
cuprous chloride were the species involved. Existence of
a dimeric species postulated in earlier studies has not
been substantiated in more recent work.

It is thus concluded that the volatilization of cuprous
chloride occurs at an extremely rapid rate according to

3CuCI(1)-+CusCI3(g) ..".., ,.(5)
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REDUCTION OF CUPROUS CHLORIDE

Kinetics of reduction
Curve D of Fig. 5 represents a chloridization test

identical to that of curve A except for a bed of 2g coke
placed in series with the fluidized ore charge (Fig. 2). The
cuprous chloride produced in the fluidized stage is
reduced on the coke to metallic copper while regenerating
hydrogen chloride* which leaves in the reactor effluent.
The shape of curve D and its position relative to curve A
indicate whether the reduction reaction is faster or slower
than the chloridization or is of comparable velocity.
Curve D is, in fact, essentially linear and is virtually a
duplicate of the hydrogen chloride feed curve, showing
that the hydrogen chloride is more rapidly regenerated
by the reduction reaction than it is consumed in the
chloridization reaction. Thus, all the hydrogen chloride
entering the reactor leaves in the effluent. This is the case
even at low reaction times where the chloridization step
is extremely rapid. Consequently, the reduction of cup-
rous chloride with hydrogen over coke

Cu3CI3(g)+3/2H2-+3Cu+3HC1 (6)
is virtually an instantaneous reaction. This conclusion is
borne out by the experimental observation that, in spite
of a retention time of gas elements in the carbon bed of
only a fraction of a second, all the copper was deposited
on the leading edge of the bed.

Curve E of Fig. 5 represents a repeat of run B (i.e. with
4, 5 per cent CO in the feed gas) with a bed of coalchar
downstream of the fluidized bed. Again, it is evident
that the curve is essentially similar to that for the hydro-
gen chloride feed, showing that even with the faster
chloridization rate in the presence of carbon monoxide,
the reduction of cuprous chloride is still more rapid.
Small deviations, characterized by a slight decline in the
slope of curve D, did become evident at higher conver-
sions than shown in Fig. 5. This was apparently caused
by a promotion of iron chloridization by the reducing
condition and build up of the hydrogencl1loride partial
pressure. Since ferrous chloride resists reduction by
hydrogen under the experimental conditions employed
2, 6, 53, no hydrogen chloride regeneration takes place
and thus less leaves in the effluent.

Available data on the reduction of cuprous chloride
are in full agreement with the conclusion reached here.
The equilibrium represented by reaction (6) is strongly
on the side of copper metal and hydrogen chloride at
temperatures of the order of 825°C2, 4, 45,60. This was
borne out by the experimental observation that, even
with a hydrogen chloride partial pressure of 36 mm Hg,
little or no chloridization of the precipitated copper
occurred. With higher hydrogen chloride partial pres-
sures, however, it was necessary to use the higher volatile
coal char to prevent chloridization. Kinetically, the
establishment of the reduction equilibrium has been
found to be rapid from the left but slow from the right2,19.

Hydrogen vs. carbon monoxide

While hydrogen is now recognized as the reductant of
cuprous chloride in a segregation system3, 8, 29, 35, 37,42,
45, 48, possible reduction by carbon monoxide and par-
ticipation of carbonyl chloride have been postulated in
some earlier segregation studies. Experimental evidence
on this question obtained in the investigation and other
points of relevance are considered below.

The case in favour of hydrogen is strong in view of the
regeneration of hydrogen chloride which inevitably
occurs in the course of the segregation cycle, and in the
light of the thermodynamics of the respective reactions.

Adequate quantities of hydrogen should be available
under normal circumstances from the reaction of water
with carbon and carbon monoxide, and also from the
carbonaceous volatiles. Experiments have shown further
that when the hydrogen chemisorbed on a carbonaceous
surface is depleted, the reduction of cuprous chloride
ceases15. Reduction by carbon monoxide is thermo-
dynamically very unlikely8 even considering the slight
displacement of the equilibrium due to the instability
of the phosgene product7, 8, 54,and its ready hydrolysis
to produce hydrogen chloride8, 39,44,45. This would
render chloridization by phosgene unlikely. Reduction of
cuprous chloride by carbon itself is thermodynamically
extremely unfavourable8, 23 and, under stringently dry
conditions, graphite failed to reduce cuprous chloride to
any extent at 800°C8. In the presence of a small quantity
of water, however, precipitation of the copper on the
graphite occurred.

Referring again to Fig. 5, with appreciable carbon
monoxide present, resemblance of the titration curve E
to curve C rather than B might be construed as evidence
in support of hydrogen reduction of cuprous chloride
rather than reduction by carbon monoxide. However,
with hydrogen present on the carbon, regeneration of
hydrogen chloride could occur, albeit indirectly. Con-
sequently, carbon monoxide cannot definitely be ex-
cluded as a primary reductant in this case.

More convincing evidence is provided by the observa-
tion that no reduction of cuprous chloride to metallic
copper was apparent in the charge, or on the reactor
walls, except in the case of tests with substantial carbon
monoxide concentrations where traces of metallic copper
were evident in the gangue (particularly with Kansanshi).
Whether this was due to direct reduction of cuprous
chloride or via carbon deposition from the dispropor-
tionation of carbon monoxide2° was not established. With
hydrogen, on the other hand, reduction of cuprous
chloride would be unavoidable, as observed by Rey48
(hence the use of carbon monoxide rather than hydrogen
as the reducing gas). Consequently, in the light of the
above observations and thermodynamic considerations,
there can be little doubt that hydrogen is the active
reductant of cuprous chloride.

Adsorption effects
It may be noted from Fig. 5 that following the start of

reaction at t = 0, a lag of several seconds occurs before
elements of hydrogen chloride appear in the outlet. In the
case of a straight chloridization reaction, without
carbonaceous material in the system, this is due to the
consumption by reaction of all the entering hydrogen
chloride, the rate of reaction being limited by the rate of
supply of the gas. In the case where the carbon bed is
present, this situation would not apply, since hydrogen
chloride would be regenerated by reduction of the cup-
rous chloride produced at the start of reaction. It is,
however, well known that halogens are strongly held by
carbons4° and thus it is likely that the hydrogen chloride
produced by this reaction does not desorb until the
carbonaceous material is saturated with hydrogen
chloride.

Production of hydrogen chloride
An intensive investigation of copper extraction with

hydrogen chloride would, of course, be unwarranted in
the absence of evidence on the kinetics and equilibrium

*
Aside from the hydrogen chemisorbed on the coke surface,

hydrogen is also available from the reaction of the coke with water
produced by the chloridization reaction or liberated from the ore
lattice.
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of hydrogen chloride production under segregation con-
ditions. Such evidence is available from an independent
study in this laboratory on the hydrolysis of sodium
chloride in the presence of silica and ore constituents17.

The results showed that the rate of hydrogen chloride
production by hydrolysis of sodium chloride is so rapid
that the equilibrium partial pressure of the gas is estab-
lished in a fraction of a second, even below 800Dc.
While the equilibrium yield with silica alone is limited, it
was found that a mixture of the preroasted Nchanga
Banded Sandstone with 2 per cent sodium chloride
immediately yielded more than 20 mm Hg of hydrogen
chloride at 825DC in the absence of added moisture,
caused presumably, by residual bound moisture. This
was so in spite of rapid scavenging of the hydrogen
chloride produced initially by reaction with the copper
in the ore, and thus the hydrogen chloride is produced
more rapidly than it is consumed in chloridizing the
copper, The hydrogen chloride, in fact, begins to appear
at temperatures as low as 500DC17,29. Consequently,
under segregation conditions, where substantial quan-
tities of water exist42,45,48,it can be expected that rela-
tively copious amounts of hydrogen chloride will be
produced at a rapid rate, Since chloridization can be
effected at low hydrogen chloride partial pressures, pro-
vided the rate of supply of the gas is adequate, there
should, under optimum segregation conditions, be no
limitation caused by hydrogen chloride starvation, par-
ticularly in view of the rapid regeneration of the gas by
reduction of cuprous chloride.

EXPERIMENTALCONCLUSIONS
(1) The rate of production of hydrogen chloride by the

hydrolysis of sodium chloride is almost instantane-
ous at reaction temperatures, and in the presence
of ore constituents an appreciable equilibrium
concentration of hydrogen chloride can be gener-
ated.

(2) The rate of chloridization of the copper in the ores
tested is initially rapid but the rate declines
markedly as high extractions are approached,

(3) Mild reducing conditions increase the rate of
chloridization, apparently, by reducing the copper
in the pre-oxidized ore to a more reactive lower
oxide species.

(4) The chloridization proceeds to a substantial degree
at a rapid rate even with low partial pressures of
hydrogen chloride, provided the rate of supply of
gas is adequate,

(5) The undesirable reduction of cuprous oxide to
form reduced-in situ copper metal is a sluggish
reaction under optimum segregation conditions.

(6) The rate of volatilization of the cuprous chloride
product of chloridization is extremely fast and is
more rapid than the rate of chloridization. The
experimental data are commensurate with volatili-
zation of the cuprous chloride as the trimer.

(7) The rate of reduction of cuprous chloride by
hydrogen over coke or coalchar is also extremely
fast and favourable, and is more rapid than the
rate of chloridization. This reaction regenerates
hydrogen chloride almost instantaneously and
ensures that the gas is always available for further
chloridization of the copper oxides.

(8) For the system of reactions considered above, which
constitute the segregation sequence, the chloridiza-
tion, being the slowest reaction, is the rate limiting
step.

KINETICS OF THE TORCO PROCESS

In view of differences between the experimental system
used and a system in which copper segregation per se is
effected, it is necessary to relate the experimental findings
to conditions appropriate to TORCO segregation. This
is considered below, along with general conclusions
regarding segregation kinetics.

Viability of the reaction system

The reaction kinetics observed in this investigation do,
in fact, support the basic outline of segregation chemistry
as postulated previously. The key to the process is the
extremely rapid production and recycling of hydrogen
chloride which ensures that adequate supplies of the gas
are available for chloridization, particularly during the
rapid initial rate period. Coupled with the rapid volatili-
zation of the cuprous chloride, this enables the system
of reactions to proceed viably. It has also been shown that
adequate partial pressures of hydrogen chloride are
generated from sodium chloride and that the chloridiza-
tion of the copper oxide will proceed rapidly to a high
conversion even with low hydrogen chloride pressures.
The speed of the process is aided by the promotion of
the rate limiting chloridization reaction by the reducing
agents present,

Rate determining step

The chloridization reaction is the important rate
determining step of the process. Confirmatory evidence
for this is provided by segregation studies32, and results
for Kansanshi ore at 825DCare shown in Fig. 9. Reagent
concentrations used were O.5 per cent sodium chloride
and 2 per cent coalchar. The data give the degree of
segregation (determined by screening off the segregated
concentrate) as a function of time after mixing in the
reagents at temperature. The results show that the con-
version to segregated copper varies with time in a manner
which is remarkably similar to the extraction-time data
of Fig. 4. Thus, it would appear certain that the chlori-
dization reaction controls the overall rate of segregation.
This may not be the case for the first few seconds of
reaction where the chloridization reaction is extremely
rapid and may possibly be of comparable velocity to
other reactions in the sequence. This, however, is of little
consequence.
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Residence time
Since the chloridization stage is the rate limiting step

of the segregation process, it might be expected from the
data presented in this study that segregation of copper in
excess of 75 per cent can be achieved in a few minutes at
825°c. This conforms to the low residence times reported
as being satisfactory in plant operation3, 26,37.The rapid
initial reaction is, nevertheless, followed by a much
slower rate of extraction. Consequently, the residence
time in the TORCO segregation chamber will be deter-
mined, for the most part, by the degree to which it is
economically desirable to achieve recoveries closer to
100 per cent. Ever-increasing residence times will be
required to reduce the loss of copper in the tailings.
Above about 90 per cent extraction, the rate of reaction
becomes extremely slow. While the rate could be acceler-
ated somewhat by higher partial pressures of hydrogen
chloride, the resistance to extraction of the residual
copper would suggest that the ores contain a small
amount of highly refractory copper, either inherent, or
possibly produced in the course of the treatment.

Influence of water
In view of the potential reversal of reactions (1) and (3)

by excess water (i.e. the hydrolysis of cuprous chloride),
it is necessary to examine the possible effects of water on
the segregation system. Water is, of course, essential for
the initial production of hydrogen chloride and thus a
balance between the water and hydrogen chloride partial
pressures is indicated. There are several sources of water
in a TORCO system (roaster combustion gases, oxidation
of carbonaceous volatiles, residual water bound in the
ore) and investigators have found substantial quantities
of water in the gas phase over a segregating mixture42, 45,
48. From an equilibrium viewpoint, the hydrolysis of
cuprous chloride is not favourable8, 15,45,48and thus the
high water vapour partial pressures apparent in practice
can be counteracted by low hydrogen chloride pressures
and are thereby tolerated45. Chloridization tests in the
presence of 20 per cent steam verified that the copper ex-
traction was not hindered. Under segregation conditions,
competition for reaction with the cuprous chloride will
exist between the water and hydrogen. Since the reduction
by hydrogen to form segregated copper is a fast and
favourable reaction, the hydrolysis reaction is rendered
unlikely. Furthermore, by removal of the cuprous
chloride product, the chloridization equilibrium is
assisted.

Influence of reducing agent
The reducing conditions which prevail during segrega-

tion (emanating from reactions and volatiles associated
with the carbonaceous reagent) play an interesting role
in the reaction scheme. They are, of course, involved in
the reduction of cuprous chloride to form segregated
copper. In this regard it may be noted that at sufficiently
low temperatures where conditions would no longer be
optimum, the reduction by hydrogen is less favourable,
both thermodynamically and kinetically and thus could
possibly impose a rate limitation on the overall segrega-
tion scheme.

The results of this study have brought to light the addi-
tional influence of the reductant in accelerating the
chloridization reaction. The results suggest that an opti-
mum reductant concentration exists below which the
reducing power is too mild to aid the chlorization and to
reduce effectively the cuprous chloride, and above which
the reducing environment is strong enough to produce
reduced-in situ copper which resists segregation. Such an
optimum carbon concentration yielding maximum

segregation has, in fact, been observed in plant operation
and segregation studies. Illustrative data are Presented
by Rey43,44,45.Although the optimum is a complicated
function of carbonaceous type, size fraction and volatile
content, the present results have indicated that control
of the reductant concentration is not as critical as might
at first sight be expected, since a fair latitude in gaseous
reducing power can be tolerated.

The results are also in accord with the observed colour
changes of several ores during segregation37. A light grey
colour of the calcine (indicative of mild reducing con-
ditions) is generally associated with good segregation.
This was certainly the case in the chloridization tests
where efficient extractions were accompanied by a light
grey gangue. It is indeed fortunate that under optimum
segregation conditions the kinetics of the various reac-
tions influenced by the reducing conditions are such that
the desired reactions (the chloridization step and the
reduction of cuprous chloride) are assisted, while the
detrimental reduction to reduced-in situ copper is not
favourable. It may be noted that the efficacy of mild
reducing conditions has also been observed in non-
TORCO type segregation systemsll.

The type of carbonaceous material employed, that is,
the quantity and rate of liberation of the volatiles, the
particle size, surface area etc., is also of importance since
the relative strength of the reducing environment can also
affect the form of the segregated copper3, 37,41,47,48and
thereby the subsequent flotation concentration.

Chloridizing reagent
An optimum sodium chloride reagent addition has also

been observed in segregation testwork. At extremely low
concentrations it is likely that the supply of hydrogen
chloride is inadequate to satisfy the needs of the initial
chloridizing reaction rate in the face of possible absorp-
tion of hydrogen chloride by gangue constituents, or
losses from the system. With too high a sodium chloride
concentration, the decline in segregation efficiency is
thought to be connected with the solubility of cuprous
chloride in sodium chloridel4.

Influence of diffusion
The chloridization tests of this study were conducted

using a fluidized system which differs, of course, from the
semi-continuous tubular reactor arrangement of the
TORCO segregation chamber. The data of Fig. 8 show
that when the chloridization reaction is very rapid, and
when the space rates are low, a decline in initial
chloridization efficiency occurs due to the influence of
fluid film diffusional resistance on the rate of extraction.
It could thus be expected that in a static segregation
system, the overall rate of reaction during the rapid
initial chloridization stage would be controlled by
diffusional considerations and that agitation to minimize
the diffusional resistance will prove beneficial in speeding
up the rate of segregation. It is now accepted that far
from being a packed bed, the material in a TORCO
segregation chamber is in a fluid state, presumably as a
consequence of the liberation of reaction gases. This is
particularly so at the top of the segregation chamber
where the material spilling over from the roaster is in a
fluidized state, and where liberation of most of the
reagent carbon volatiles and reaction gases takes place.
It is precisely in this region that the segregation reaction
is most rapid and would therefore be most susceptible
to a diffusionallimitation. Consequently, under conven-
tional plant conditions where the ore is in an agitated
state, there should be little or no inhibition of the rate of
segregation due to fluid film diffusional resistance. The
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apparent improvement in segregation of a moving or
agitated charge compared with that of a static charge
observed by earlier workers46, 47,49is probably, at least
in part, associated with the reduction in diffusional
resistance occasioned by movement of the ore during the
rapid initial chloridization stage. This point has pre-
viously been noted by Rey47,49.

SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT REACTIONS
AND RATES

A summary of the more significant reactions of the
segregation process and their relative rates under opti-
mum conditions is presented here for completeness.
Reactions other than those listed undoubtedly occur, but
these do not affect the basic conclusions reached. For
convenience, only the simplest copper minerals are con-
sidered in formulating the equations (see footnote p. 283)
although the scheme will generally be applicable to more
complex oxide copper minerals where the copper exists
in different oxidation states. Some variability in the rate
of chloridization of different copper minerals can be
expected.

The reaction cycle is initiated with the production of
hydrogen chloride by hydrolysis of sodium chloride in
the presence of certain gangue minerals:

ySi02
(i) xNaCI + x/2H2O + zA12O3' 2SiO2

etc.
x/2Nap . ySi02

---+x/2Na2O. zA12~ . 2SiO2 + xHCI
etc.

This reaction is extremely fast and can yield adequate
quantities of hydrogen chloride in the presence of bound
or vapour phase water.

The hydrogen chloride can attack the copper in its
pre-oxidized form in a relatively slow step.

(ii) 2CuO + 2HCI---+ 2CuCI(l) + H2O + 1/202 slow
Reduction of cupric copper by removal of labile

lattice oxygen to form a lower oxide (represented for
convenience as cuprous oxide) can occur rapidly, as
follows, provided sufficient reducing agent is present.

(iii) 2CuO + H2---+CU20 + H2O rapid
(iv) 2CuO + CO ---+Cup + CO2 rapid
Chloridization of the lower oxide will occur at a more

rapid rate than step (ii), and is thus the preferred path
commensurate with optimum kinetics. The reaction is
nevertheless relatively slow.

(v) CU20 + 2HCl ---+2CuCI(I) + H2O slow

While the chloridization steps (ii) and (v) are initially
rapid, they are nevertheless rate limiting since, overall,
the other reactions leading to segregated copper are very
much more rapid. During the rapid initial rate period,
agitation of the charge could enhance the overall
reaction rate by minimizing fluid film diffusional resis-
tance.

Volatilization of the cuprous chloride to form a gas-
eous trimer is a rapid process.

(vi) 3CuCI(l) ---+ Cu3C13( g)

Reduction of cuprous chloride to form
copper is a fast and thermodynamically
reaction.

(vii) Cu3CI3(g)+ 3/2H2---+3Cu + 3HCI rapid
The reduction is effected by hydrogen in preference to

carbon monoxide. This reaction regenerates hydrogen
chloride almost instantaneously for further chloridiza-
tion.

rapid

rapid
segregated
favourable
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The following undesirable side reactions can produce
reduced-in situ copper which resists segregation:

(viii)Cu20 + H2 ---+ Cu + H2O slow

(ix) CU20 + CO ---+ 2Cu + CO2 slow
In addition, ancillary reactions take place involving

C, CO, CO2, H2, H2O and O2 (see Table I). The kinetics
of these reactions may be influenced, inter alia, by the
type of carbonaceous reagent used, its particle size and
by the nature of its surface 59. While it is likely that the
ancillary reactions are probably faster than the rate
limiting chloridization reactions at segregation tem-
peratures, the relative rates and equilibria of these
reactions will determine the atmospheric composition.
This, in turn, can influence the overall rate or course of
the reaction sequence, although a fair degree of com-
position latitude can apparently be tolerated without
adversely affecting the segregation.

It is apparent that under optimum segregation con-
ditions, a remarkable balance exists between the kinetics
and equilibria of the various reactions which take place.
This is such as to drive the reaction sequence through its
most favourable course while undesired side reactions
are minimized. The overall rate is limited principally by
the rate of extraction of the copper with hydrogen
chloride. By virtue of the phenomenon wherein the
hydrogen chloride rapidly recycles, the viability of the
system is facilitated.
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